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Quiet Cannon Montebello, Inc.
901 N. Via San Clemente
Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 724-4500 * Fax (323) 724-0950
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MFASC thanks the sponsors for their continued support!
Platinum Sponsors
AIRCRAFT X-RAY LABORATORIES, INC.
ALL METALS PROCESING OF ORANGE COUNTY
EMBEE PROCESSING
MILES CHEMICAL CO., INC.
NOBLE AEROSPACE
Gold Sponsors
COVENTYA, INC.
K & L ANODIZING
RYOTRONICS, INC.
SHEFFIELD PLATERS, INC.
Silver Sponsors
ATOTECH USA, LLC.
BOWMAN PLATING CO., INC.
GENERAL BRITE PLATING CO.
Hors D’oeuvres Sponsors
LEAVITT PACIFIC INSURANCE BROKERS
MOORE COMPLIANCE & TRAINING
OKUNO INTERNATIONAL CORP.
We also thank all the Supplier companies that have
contributed a prize for the raffle.
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ACM TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
344 GRANARY ROAD
FOREST HILL, MD 21050
(410) 420-8001
E-MAIL: info@acmix.com
WEBSITE: www.acmix.com

TABLE # 26

CONTACT: JIM McCORMICK
ACM Technologies, a division of ResinTech Inc., employs cutting-edge
technology to design solutions engineered to satisfy our customer’s
environmental challenges, water purification needs, and resource-recovery
objectives. ACM specializes in restoring exhausted resin to its proper ionic form
for service. Regeneration reduces costs & ensures wastewater is handled
correctly. ACM's metals elimination solutions provide cost-effective methods of
removing dissolved heavy metals from wastewater. Deionized, environmentally
compliant water can then be discharged safely or returned to service.

AFLAC
5805 SEPULVEDA BLVD.
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91411
(818) 282-2975
E-MAIL: sabrina_campagna@us.aflac.com
WEBSITE: www.aflac.com

TABLE # 9

CONTACT: SABRINA CAMPAGNA
Voluntary benefits help mitigate out of pocket health expenses, while reducing
your company’s payroll taxes!

AIRKINETICS
1308 S. ALLEC STREET
ANAHEIM, CA 92805
(714) 349-1241
E-MAIL: amnuelg@airkinetics.com
WEBSITE: www.airkinetics.com

TABLE # 20

CONTACT: GENE AMNUEL
AirKinetics has been a leading provider of emissions testing services to industry
and government partners since 1995. AirKinetics has earned an excellent
reputation within the local, state and federal regulatory community. This simply
means that our clients can count on quality work with a company that stands
behind its service.
In a highly regulated industry, our experience and understanding of emissions
regulations and test methods enables us to provide our clients low-risk, cost6

AIRKINETICS (continued)
TABLE # 20
effective solutions. Nationally recognized and headquartered in Southern
California, we have spent 25 years serving clients in California, Hawaii, Nevada,
Arizona, Oklahoma, Texas, Oregon and Washington state.
Our project experience includes Compliance, Regulatory, Continuous Emission
Monitoring System (CEMS) certifications/Relative Accuracy Test Audits (RATAs),
toxics, long-term continuous monitoring, engineering diagnostic testing,
consulting, and expert witness testimony.

AMERICAN CRS EQUIPMENT
1918 DON LEE PLACE
ESCONDIDO, CA 92029
(760) 489-0669
(760) 489-0606 FAX
E-MAIL: alexm@AmericanCRS.com
WEBSITE: http://www.americancrs.com/

TABLE # 21

CONTACT: ED STRICKLAND
American CRS Equipment offers the largest range of high-power, modular,
switchmode supplies available in the industry. With units designed to meet the
demanding needs of the general metal finishing, automotive, aerospace,
nanotechnology, industrial waste treatment and printed circuit board customers,
American CRS Equipment is proud to combine customer-specific power
conversion and control interface technology with optimal “solutions, support and
service".
Partnered with CRS Industrial Power Equipment and Wafer Power Technology,
American CRS Equipment is solely focused on its customers' power electronic
needs and is uniquely positioned to provide conservatively designed, high quality
products.
AMERICAN PLATING POWER
2176 ANDREA LANE
FORT MYERS, FL 33912
(239) 275-5877
(239) 275-4959 FAX
E-MAIL: info@americanplatingpower.com
WEBSITE: www.americanplatingpower.com

TABLE # 36

CONTACT: STEVE SMITH
American Plating Power supplies a full range of DC and Reverse Pulse power
supplies, process controllers, Windows-based software, and spare parts for all
makes and models. New and used rectifiers, plus spare parts, are now available
on our Online Webstore, www.store.americanplatingpower.com
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AMERICAN PLATING POWER (continued)
TABLE # 36
Our Full Service Department provides repair, calibration and preventive
maintenance for all brands of rectifiers – at your facility or ours.

ANACHEM LABORATORIES
140 STANDARD STREET
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245-3332
(310) 322-4993
(310) 322-6681 FAX
E-MAIL: quality@anachemlabs.com
WEBSITE: www.anachemlabs.com

TABLE # 37

CONTACT: MATHU MATTHEWS
Anachem has been providing excellent quality control laboratory services to the
metal finishing industry since 1948.
We are Nadcap and A2LA approved and hold all the major prime approvals:
Boeing, Airbus, Bombardier, Lockheed, Northrop, Snecma.
We aim to be a full-service laboratory meeting all your coating needs. Our
services include salt spray, humidity, CASS, abrasion resistance, coating weight,
adhesion, and electrical resistance testing. Our laboratory is also capable of
doing metallographic testing such as IGA/EGP, microhardness and
microthickness as well as hydrogen embrittlement. We also provide process
solution control analysis on a very fast turnaround.

ARROYO INSURANCE SERVICES
3480 TORRANCE BLVD. SUITE 301
TORRANCE, CA 90503
(404) 782-8179
(310) 316-1825 FAX
E-MAIL: austinw@arroyoins.com
WEBSITE: www.arroyoins.com

TABLE # 34

CONTACT: AUSTIN WATTS
As active members of the MFASC and NASF; what our clients like most about us
is this: competitive pricing, proper coverage and simple solutions to complex
insurance challenges. We buy these products on behalf of our clients: Worker’s
Compensation, Commercial Auto, Property, Pollution, General Liability,
Employee Benefits, Aircraft Products Coverage, Cyber Security, Professional
Liability, and EPLI/D&O for the Metal Finishing Industry and their suppliers.
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ATLAS TESTING LABORATORIES, INC.
9820 6TH STREET
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730
(909) 373-4130
(909) 373-4132 FAX
E-MAIL: pete@atlastesting.com
WEBSITE: www.atlastesting.com

TABLE # 51

CONTACT: PETE SALAZAR
Atlas Testing is a Nadcap, Boeing, Lockheed and other aerospace accredited
commercial testing facility. Atlas provides Chemical analysis on base material,
LECO hydrogen, chemical processing solutions, flourescent penetrant fluid
testing, magnetic particle oil viscosity, copper sulfate, salt spray, humidity, CASS,
taber abrasion water immersion, adhesion, L.E.R., impact, light fastness, plating
thickness- cross section or Magna Gauge, water resistance, impact, coeffcient of
friction, physical testing, hardness, tensile, hydrogen embrittlement, stress
durability, end grain pitting, intergranular attack.

ATOTECH USA, LLC.
1750 OVERVIEW DRIVE
ROCKHILL, SC 29730
(803) 817-3500
E-MAIL: louie.mendoza@atotech.com
WEBSITE: www.atotech.com

TABLE # 17

CONTACT: LOUIE MENDOZA
Atotech is a global leader in surface finishing solutions. Through a
comprehensive systems-and-solutions approach, the company delivers
chemistry, equipment, and service to support diverse industries such as
consumer electronics, especially mobile devices and computers; global
automotive; communication infrastructure; and many other industrial endmarkets. Atotech’s relentless R&D efforts and global TechCenter presence
allows it to deliver pioneering and sustainable products combined with
unparalleled on-site customer support – making Atotech a critical partner to over
8,000 customers worldwide.
Atotech is a team of 3,800 experts in over 40 countries generating annual
revenues of $1.2 billion (2018). Atotech has manufacturing operations across
Europe, the Americas, Asia and its headquarters are located in Berlin, Germany.
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BEYONDRELATIONS
308 W. STATE STREET, SUITE M4
ROCKFORD, IL 61101
(815) 986-0163
E-MAIL: scott@getworkflo.com / maureen@getworkflo.com
WEBSITE: www.getworkflo.com

TABLE # 27

CONTACT: SCOTT PETERSON
WorkFlo is a software system specifically designed to help you manage the
challenges of providing surface engineering and thermal processing services to
your aerospace, high-technology, and NADCAP customers. In addition to the
software that creates the planning, we provide thousands of hours of data entry
to define the requirements of the specifications. WorkFlo is our complete solution
for your company’s workflow management. The program takes your parts doorto-door through your shopfloor with accurate, real-time information and
documentation. WorkFlo accounts for sales & quoting, certifications, shipping &
receiving, vendor tracking, accounts receivable and much more. Precision and
control from start to finish. New this year – Introducing Workflo / Worx, our
guidance system for your operators that makes it easy and is a cost effective way
to see who did what and when they did it.

BINARY PROCESS SOLUTIONS LLC
1250 E. VERMONT DRIVE
GILBERT, AZ 85295
(971) 281-0685
E-MAIL: sales@lab-wizard.com
WEBSITE: https://lab-wizard.com

TABLE # 55

CONTACT: CASEY LUTZ
Binary Process Solutions has been providing industry solutions and software
tools for factory equipment, quality tracking, and statistical process control for
over 20 years. Customers include Arconic, Rolls-Royce, Collins Aerospace,
Lockheed, Honeywell and many more. Lab Wizard is a chemical bath
management and scheduling software that has built in SPC tools to streamline
chemical manufacturing processes and assist with quality audits such as
Nadcap, AS9100, ISO9001 etc. Other services include process monitoring and
custom engineering, automation, and quality projects.
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BRIDGE SAFETY CONSULTANTS
318 AVENUE I, #137
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90277
(310) 433-5611
E-MAIL: stevens@bridgeconsultants.net
WEBSITE: www.bridgeconsultants.net

TABLE # 33

CONTACT: JOE STEVENS
Bridge Safety Consultants helps companies reduce injuries and claims by using
humor to engage workers, increasing awareness and boosting morale. Our
safety incentive program motivates and rewards.
We use the same approach to make sexual harassment training more interesting
and effective. Our goal is to PROTECT the EMPLOYER by explaining that not
everything is sexual harassment.

BURKE RACK, INC.
589 EXPLORER STREET
BREA, CA 92821
(714) 529-6777
E-MAIL: sales@burkerack.com
WEBSITE: www.burkerack.com

TABLE # 40

CONTACT: RAY BURKE
Burke Rack provides anodizing & plating racks & supplies. Any items you may
need to assist in racking, we are your company!

CALIFORNIA CHEMICAL
555 ANTON BLVD.
COSTA MESA, CA 92626
(310) 460-9962
E-MAIL: info@californiachem.com

TABLE #32A

CONTACT: DOST DURRANI
California Chemical is a local supplier of a broad range of chemicals pertaining to
the metal finishing industry. We carry specialized high performance Aluminum
anodizing dyes. We stock over 100+ chemicals & provide same-day & next day
local shipping!
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CHEMEON SURFACE TECHNOLOGY
2241 PARK PLACE SUITE B
MINDEN, NV 89423
(775) 782-8324
E-MAIL: info@chemeon.com
WEBSITE: www.chemeon.com

TABLE # 50

CONTACT: TED VENTRESCA
CHEMEON® Surface Technology, a recognized global leader in the race to
replace hexavalent chrome Cr(VI). CHEMEON’s suite of MIL-SPEC chemistries
are used as Conversion Coating (Chemfilm), Anodizing Seal, and a base for
Paint and Powder Coating. CHEMEON's patented and proprietary chemistries
includes CHEMEON eTCP, the first trivalent chrome that provides a distinct
visual color that indicates aluminum and other light metal parts are coated and
protected with superior corrosion protection and adhesion performance that
exceeds MIL-DTL-5541 and MIL-DTL-81706. Learn about CHEMEON’s full line
of anodizing pre and post treatments, additives, dyes, custom R&D, consulting
and university level training at www.chemeon.com

COLUMBIA CHEMICAL
1000 WESTERN DRIVE
BRUNSWICK, OH 44212
(330) 225-3200
(330) 225-1499 FAX
E-MAIL: tom.mastalerz@columbiachemical.com
WEBSITE: www.columbiachemical.com

TABLE # 32

CONTACT: TOM MASTALERZ
Well known for providing significant advancements in surface finishing
technology, Columbia Chemical is a global leader in the development,
manufacturing and supply of high quality plating chemistries for the surface
finishing industry. For more than 40 years, Columbia Chemical has established a
reputation for delivering superior plating chemistry and the highest level of
expertise to help solve our customer’s plating challenges, enhance plant
efficiency and control costs. Customers benefit from Columbia’s unique
Finisher’s Advantage program, which provides the highest level of technical
support, lab analysis, and comprehensive account service. We’re proud to be a
100% employee-owned and ISO 9001-certified company.
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COMPEX SOFTWARE, INC.
39 STAFFORD STREET
WORCESTER, MA 01603
(800) 285-7006
(419) 831-5822 FAX
E-MAIL: jv@compexsoftware.com
WEBSITE: www.compexsoftware.com

TABLE # 6

CONTACT: JONATHAN VO
For over 20 years, our integrated business management software solutions have
been helping job shop and finishers of all sizes from large to small running more
efficiently and profitably. Our comprehensive software suite offers all the modules
that you will ever need to put you in control of your business from quoting, job
tracking, shipping, inventory control, barcoding, job costing (ERP, MRP, CRM)
and even with built-in full accounting functions such as Accounts Receivable,
Payable, Purchase Order and General Ledger.

CORAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
1915 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE
ZION, IL 60099
(847) 246-6666
(847) 246-6667
E-MAIL: rlum@coral.com or dkotlar@coral.com
WEBSITE: www.coral.com

TABLE # 54

CONTACT: RON LUM
Your Partner in Start-to-Finish Industrial Chemical Solutions
For over 60 years, Coral Chemical Company has been providing complete
start-to-finish process efficiency solutions to the metal finishing industry. Utilizing
our specialty industrial chemical products, Coral’s team of pretreatment, metal
working and wastewater treatment chemical experts partner with our customers
to improve production, lower operational costs, reduce waste and comply with
regulatory requirements.
Pretreatment Chemicals - Coral’s industrial pretreatment chemicals include a
full line of metal pretreatment products. From cleaning to conversion coatings to
final rinses, Coral can supply everything needed to prepare metal and plastic
products for the application of a coating.
Metal Working Fluids - Coral’s metal working fluids include high-quality
machining fluids, metal forming lubricants and rust preventatives. Whether your
process is cutting, grinding, roll-forming, blanking, forming or protecting
processed parts; Coral can provide the best solution for your unique challenges.
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CORAL CHEMICAL COMPANY (continued)
TABLE # 54
Process Water Treatment - Coral’s total management concept for the metal
finishing industry includes an extensive line of process water treatment
chemicals. From neutralizing waste water to precipitating heavy metals to
dissolving phosphates, our water treatment chemicals reduce sludge and clarify
waste water.
Technical Expertise That Delivers Results - In the lab or in the field, our
comprehensive technical support and persistent problem-solving capabilities
result in superior parts performance and quality. Our fast turnaround on process
resolutions and product delivery help our customers stay competitive and
profitable.
Simply put… Coral adds just the right chemistry for results.

CORNERSTONE SYSTEMS, INC.
820 E. TERRA COTTA AVENUE SUITE 156
CRYSTAL LAKE, IL 60014
(815) 261-4934
(815) 356-8156 FAX
E-MAIL: kevinp@visualshop.com
WEBSITE: www.visualshop.com

TABLE # 39

CONTACT: KEVIN PLUDEMAN
Cornerstone Systems is the developer of Visual Shop, a management software
solution designed for the metal finishing industry.
Includes quotations,
certifications, process masters, order scheduling, shop-floor tracking, shipping,
pricing, invoicing and so much more. Analyze your business operations like
never before with Deep Data Discovery!

COVENTYA, INC.
4639 VAN EPPS ROAD
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS, OH 44131
(216) 351-1500
EMAIL: ma.costa@coventya.com
WEBSITE: www.coventya.com

TABLE # 44

CONTACT: MAX COSTA
COVENTYA, Inc. is a global leader in Decorative, Protective, Functional and
Aluminum Surface Treatment finishing technology. Also offering environmental
expertise, COVENTYA is the only proprietary metal finishing supplier with a full
line of WaterCare products. We offer our growing North American base access to
over 500 years of combined technical expertise in surface finishing with our quest
to help our customers excel in the performance of their business. From
14

COVENTYA, INC. (continued)
TABLE # 44
pretreatment to waste management technology to zinc technology, COVENTYA
can support you through our knowledge base network.
Information regarding additional benefits and opportunities will be available for
discussion.

DMP CORP.
400 BRYANT BLVD.
ROCK HILL, SC 29732
(800) 845-3681
E-MAIL: jbill@dmpcorp.com
WEBSITE: www.dmpcorp.com

TABLE # 52

CONTACT: JEFF BILL
Taking the Worry Out of Wastewater for almost 50 years!
DMP is the premier provider of integrated wastewater treatment solutions. Your
wastewater treatment system should be simple, effective and automatic. That is
DMP's philosophy for helping customers become leaner, more profitable, more
competitive, and continually compliant. We ensure our customers see immediate
value that increases over time through an ongoing partnership. Ask about our 5
year Performance Guarantee.

DRUSEIDT – INTERCON USA, INC.
1125 FIR AVENUE
BLAINE, WA 98230
(800) 665-6655
(604) 946-5340 FAX
E-MAIL: sales@intercon1978.com
WEBSITE: www.intercon1978.com

TABLE # 1

CONTACT: A.J. SCHENK
Druseidt Electro-Plating products from Germany are now available in America
through Intercon USA Inc. Their unique, spring-loaded contact saddles, cleaning
saddles, extremely flexible cables for rectifiers, danglers for plating barrels,
busbar connections and shunts are an exciting addition for the electroplating and
anodizing industries. Large surface contact areas ensure high current distribution
during the plating process without high heat generation. ISO 9001 certified and
UL approved, these are problem solvers for the electroplating and anodizing.
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DYNAPOWER COMPANY LLC
85 MEADOWLAND DRIVE
SOUTH BURLINGTON, VT 05403
(802) 860-7200
E-MAIL: mflanagan@dynapower.com
WEBSITE: www.dynapower.com

TABLE # 7

CONTACT: MARTIN FLANAGAN
Founded in 1963, Dynapower designs, builds, and services SCR rectifiers and
Switchmode Power Supplies from our South Burlington, Vermont facility for metal
finishers worldwide. Each is backed by a full suite of After Market Services
including FREE 24/7 technical phone support, spare parts, field service and
repair, preventative maintenance programs as well as on and off-site rectifier
refurbishment and engineering upgrades.

EVOQUA WATER TECHNOLOGIES LLC
14250 GANNET STREET
LA MIRADA, CA 90638
(714) 317-2401
E-MAIL: Stacey.grosvenor@evoqua.com
WEBSITE: www.evoqua.com

TABLE # 19

CONTACT: STACEY GROSVENOR
Evoqua Water Technologies provides services and equipment to help customers
meet their water and wastewater challenges. Evoqua specializes in portable ion
exchange systems for treatment of wastewaters with heavy metals – and we’re
known for the manufacture of our conventional treatment equipment including
neutralization, chemical precipitation systems, and JWI filter presses. We also
provide groundwater and stormwater treatment solutions with effluent results
suitable for POTW or NPDES discharge.

HANNA INSTRUMENTS
584 PARK EAST DRIVE
WOONSOCKET, RI 02895
(800) 426-6287
E-MAIL: mktg@hannainst.com
WEBSITE: www.hannainst.com

TABLE # 41

CONTACT: LIZ BELLIVEAU
Hanna Instruments offers the industrial market with a large assortment of panel
and wall mounted controllers, transmitters, analyzers, titration systems and
pumps for controlling, monitoring and testing.
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HARRINGTON INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS
10440 ONTIVEROS PLACE, UNIT 2
SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90670
(562) 941-1969
(562) 946-8604 FAX
E-MAIL: mjensen@hipco.com
WEBSITE: www.hipco.com

TABLE # 15

CONTACT: MICHAEL JENSEN
Harrington is the largest distributor of industrial plastic piping products in the
country. For 60 years, Harrington has supplied PVC, LPVC polypro; PVDE and
Teflon pipe, valves, fittings, pumps, tanks, heaters, FRP grating, PH Flow and
level instrumentation to the plating and metal finishing industry. In addition
Harrington offers the largest range of filtration and double contained plating
products as well as manufacturing the finest FRP fume exhaust equipment. For
further information on these products or products not listed call your local
Harrington service center we have over 55 locations across the country waiting to
serve you.

HISPANIC BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
360 E. 1ST STREET #302
TUSTIN, CA 92780
(800) 642-1422
E-MAIL: eduardo@betteremployees.net
WEBSITE: www.BetterEmployees.net

TABLE # 16

CONTACT: EDUARDO FIGUEROA, MBA
Mr. Figueroa helps managers and CEOs to have more time to do their job, and to
focus on what is important to them, instead of being distracted by having to deal
with problems that their Latino leads and supervisors should be taking care of.
The way that Eduardo helps companies to produce more profits is by designing,
in conjunction with upper-management, the best and more effective training
program that will teach participants how to develop more effective leadership
competences, to achieve their goals with more collaboration of their team and
without mistakes.
Attendees to the training classes become more pro-active in solving problems
and conflicts.
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HITACHI HIGH-TECH ANALYTICAL SCIENCE
TABLE # 30
2 TECHNOLOGY PARK DRIVE, 2ND FLOOR
WESTFORD, MA 01886
PHONE: 978-850-5560
E-MAIL: contact@hitachi-hightech.com
WEBSITE: https://hha.hitachi-hightech.com/en/product-range/applications/metalfinishing-/-plating-/-coating
CONTACT: SALES
Hitachi High-Technology Analytical Science is a leading provider of benchtop and
handheld X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) analyzers and contact gauges used for
materials identification, thickness gauging, and controlling coatings processes to
specification. Boost your quality program and have confidence in materials
received through incoming inspection while you ensure that your products meet
regulatory standards during out going inspections
Our expanded coating product line; the FT110A and FT150 series provide
solutions for measuring large parts with complex geometry and ultra-thin
coatings. You can now choose the X-Strata920 with configurable bases to fit
your requirements and an optional SDD detector for measurement of thinner
coatings and more precision.

HUNTER CHEMICAL, LLC
220 COMMERCE DRIVE, SUITE 200
FORT WASHINGTON, PA 19034
(215) 461-1900
(215) 461-1919 FAX
EMAIL: ben@hunterchem.com
WEBSITE: www.hunterchem.com

TABLE # 4

CONTACT: BEN BROCK
Hunter Chemical is an ISO9001:2008 certified supplier of chrome plating process
chemistry, available for immediate delivery from our Los Angeles warehouse.
Inventory includes Hunter’s CARB-approved Fume Control HCA-8.4,
competitively priced Chromic Acid (in 55 lb and 110 lb drums) and high speed
Non-Fluoride Catalyst HCA-50 for hard chrome plating. Contact Hunter about
available lab services and technical assistance.
Hunter also locally stocks Nickel Carbonate, Nickel Acetate, Cadmium Oxide
and Rochelle Salts.
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KRAFTPOWERCON, INC.
38 DUKA AVENUE
FAIRFIELD, CT 06825
(475) 422-9444
(475) 422-9443 FAX
E-MAIL: sales.us@kraftpowercon.com
WEBSITE: www.kraftpowercon.us

TABLE # 24

CONTACT: SONNY CHARLESTIN
KraftPowercon's FlexKraft rectifiers offer a unique modular design catered to the
electroplating and metal finishing industries. Besides benchmark efficiency, the
FlexKraft stands out from the crowd offering valuable features such as: multiple
outputs, upgradeable power, and self-serviceability.
FlexKraft rectifiers are designed for 24/7 max load operation in harsh conditions
to offer the highest possible reliability.
With an output ranging from 0-60V and 0-24,000A and a multitude of control
options, KraftPowercon offers the flexibility to provide a customized, best-fit
solution for all customers.

LEAVITT PACIFIC INSURANCE BROKERS
1330 S. BASCOM AVENUE
SAN JOSE, CA 95128
(408) 364-8113
(408) 298-7650 FAX
E-MAIL: karl-hawkins@leavitt.com
WEBSITE: www.leavitt.com/LeavittPacific

TABLE # 14

CONTACT: KARL HAWKINS
Leavitt-Pacific Insurance Brokers provides comprehensive insurance solutions to
California employers seeking effective management of their property casualty
insurance programs. As a member of Leavitt Group - now the nation's 7th
largest privately held broker - we are effectively positioned to provide best of
class resources, services and carrier concessions to our client partners.
Our proprietary 'Differentiation Platform' allows our clients to control costs,
mitigate risk, and enjoy 'value added services' that make the management of
their programs easy and cost efficient.
We specialize in firms with 15-500 employees across all industry sectors
throughout the state as well as nationwide capabilities. Our niche market
approach allows us to maximize our success within the metal finishing industry to
bring quality coverage and excellent prices to your business.
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LEAVITT PACIFIC INSURANCE BROKERS (continued)
TABLE # 14
If you are a successful business that feels they are outgrowing their current
broker - and wondering, "what more is available to me" in terms of managing
your firm's insurance programs....contact us for a free consultation!

MILES CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC.
12801 RANGOON STREET
ARLETA, CA 91331
(818) 504-3355
(818) 504-3360 FAX
E-MAIL: dan@mileschemical.com
WEBSITE: www.mileschemical.com

TABLE # 46

CONTACT: DAN ZINMAN
Miles Chemical is a full line ISO certified chemical supplier, blender and logistics
provider with 3 California facilities (Arleta, Anaheim, San Leandro).
Chemical products include- commodities (Acids/Alkalis), cleaners, preplate
materials, Electroplating, Anodizing, and Prepaint preparation.
Ancillary products include-Pumps, Filters, Anodes and related equipment.
Miles Chemical also provides environmental services including
wastewater pretreatment chemistry, hazardous/non hazardous waste disposal,
emergency response, and demolition services.
To technically support its customers, Miles Chemical has 2 tech service reps, 2
chemists and a fully equipped analytical lab.

MOORE COMPLIANCE & TRAINING
7441 CORBIN AVENUE
WINNETKA, CA 91306
(818) 709-7967
(818) 718-9802 FAX
E-MAIL: bernie@moorecompliance.com
WEBSITE: www.moorecompliance.com

TABLE # 47

CONTACT: BERNIE MOORE
CAL/OSHA, EPA, & CUPA Regulatory Compliance
 Written Environmental and Safety Programs to document compliance.
 Employee & Supervisor Training:
CAL/OSHA, Hazardous Waste Generator, DOT, Forklift, Hands-On Fire
Extinguisher Training, Sexual Harassment, etc, etc, etc.
 Safety Meetings.
 Industrial Hygiene – PEL Air and Noise Level Monitoring.
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MOORE COMPLIANCE & TRAINING (continued)
TABLE # 47
 National Safety Council First Aid/CPR & Defensive Driving Certified
Instructors
 Environmental, CUPA and CAL/OSHA Inspections.
 Preparation of Federal, State and Local Environmental Reports.
 MFASC STORM WATER COMPLIANCE GROUP LEADER
 Industrial General Permit
 ToR (Trainer of Record) QISP (Qualified Industrial Stormwater Practitioner)

NORTHSTAR CHEMICAL
9051 SORENSON AVENUE
SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90670
(855) 355-7013
E-MAIL: ordersLA@northstarchemical.com
WEBSITE: www.northstarchemical.com

TABLE # 35

CONTACT: DOMINIC PARISI
Through Northstar’s delivery system, chemical products are deposited directly
into tanks on customer premises, eliminating the safety issues and employee
exposure associated with handling corrosive materials. Drum deposit, rinsing,
and disposal are also eliminated, minimizing environmental impact, freeing up
floor space, and reducing operational expenses.
Northstar’s mini-bulk service provides:
Properly sized, custom storage tank(s)
Spill control containment
Necessary valves and fitting for efficient product receipt and distribution
Complete tank maintenance program

OKUNO INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
4000 GRAND RIVER AVE. STE 103
NOVI, MI 48375
(248) 536-2727
(248) 319-1195 FAX
E-MAIL: takao-yatsuka@okuno-intl.com
WEBSITE: www.okuno-intl.com, www.okuno.co.jp

TABLE # 11

CONTACT: TAKAKO YATSUKA
Okuno International Corporation is a supplier of all proprietary chemistry to the
metal finishing industry, which is Okuno Product developed by Okuno Chemical
Japan. We specially supply all chemistry for anodizing line; Pretreatment
(greasing, etching, chemical polish, desmut), Dye (excellent dye affinity and light
fastness), Sealant (nickel acetate, heavy metal free), Troubleshooting (light
fastness improver, white spot, powdery bloom preventing additive) and Green
products (nitric acid free desmut) needed to make your anodizing line run smooth
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OKUNO INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION (continued)
as possible.

TABLE # 11

PARKER BOILER CO.
5930 BANDINI BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90040
(323) 727-9800
(323) 722-2848 FAX
E-MAIL: sales@parkerboiler.com
WEBSITE: www.parkerboiler.com

TABLE # 31

CONTACTS: MIKE ALZONA
Parker Boiler manufactures steam and hot water boilers to heat various tanks for
the metal finishing industry. Indoor and Outdoor Models are available. Hot water
boilers with temperatures to 400°F and 300 PSI with low or high temperature
pumps can also be supplied by Parker. All boilers are manufactured in Los
Angeles. Complete after-sales factory service and replacement parts are
available locally from the factory. All Parker Boilers are either SCAQMD Certified
for Rule 1146.2 or can meet current Nox Levels for larger boilers. Parker has
been providing boiler equipment to the industry for many years.

PAT-CHEM LABORATORIES
1824 1st STREET
SAN FERNANDO, CA 91340
(818) 639-5300
(818) 639-5306 FAX
E-MAIL: stephen@pat-chem.com
WEBSITE: www.pat-chem.com

TABLE # 53

CONTACT: STEPHEN BERENTSEN
Pat-Chem Laboratories offers a wide range of services including: Solutions
Analysis, Salt Spray and Abrasive Testing (NADCAP) and environmental testing
for waste water and storm water compliance.
Coating evaluations include salt spray testing, coating weights, thickness,
adhesion, Knoop and Vickers hardness, impact testing, tape testing, taber
abrasion, and purity.
Environmental testing includes, but is not limited to, metals, solids, pesticides,
hazardous waste, soil analysis, city/county waste water permit compliance and
storm water (SMARTS) testing compliance.
Pat-Chem Laboratories has been in business for more than 28 years. We pride
ourselves in providing a quality service with quick turn-around times all at an
affordable price.
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PLATING INTERNATIONAL, INC.
11142 ADDISON AVE.
FRANKLIN PARK, IL 60131
(847) 451-2101
(847) 451-2106 FAX
E-MAIL: info@platinginternational.com
WEBSITE: www.platinginternational.com

TABLE # 29

CONTACT: JOHN SULLIVAN
Plating International is your one stop shop for chrome plating chemicals,
technical support, & equipment! The largest US Supplier of Chromic Acid to the
Plating and Metal Finishing Industry. We also offer Electroless Nickel, Ask me
about our new ONE PLATE technology: The only One Component Electroless
Nickel solution on the market.

PRECISION PROCESS
2111 LIBERTY DRIVE
NIAGARA FALLS, NY 14304
(480) 695-4344
E-MAIL: mthede@precisionprocess.com
WEBSITE: www.precisionprocess.com

TABLE #8

CONTACT: MARK THEDE
Precision Process is a full-service manufacturer of a variety of electroplating and
chemical processing equipment. For over 20 years, our broad technical expertise
and innovative designs are used in a wide array of industries. Clients as diverse
as medical instrument manufacturers, electroplaters in the connector industry,
steel strip producers, and our high-tech clients needing RFID and photovoltaic
technology rely on Precision Process to supply them with complete systems
custom tailored to their specific requirements. Precision Process is certified,
ensuring quality services that continually meet or exceed the specifications of
manufacturers worldwide.

PRO-CHEM CORP.
9536 ANN STREET
SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90670
(562) 946-0144
(562) 944-9210 FAX
E-MAIL: pat@pro-chem.net / gustavo@pro-chem.net
WEBSITE: www.pro-chem.net

TABLE # 10

CONTACT: PATRICK PATTERSON
Electroplating processes and equipment, quality service and exceptional
products.
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PRODUCTS FINISHING
6915 VALLEY AVENUE
CINCINNATI, OH 45244
(800) 563-8809
E-MAIL: tluciano@pfonline.com
WEBSITE: www.pfonline.com

TABLE # 22

CONTACT: TODD LUCIANO, PUBLISHER
With a monthly subscription base of 25,000+ subscribers, weekly e-newsletter
distributed to 14,000+ emails and a comprehensive web site averaging 66,000+
visitors a month, the Products Finishing brand is the voice of the finishing
industry – serving the US Industrial Finishing Market since 1936. For more
information please contact: Todd Luciano, Publisher.

PYROMET
7 SUSAN PLACE
BAITING HOLLOW, NY 11933
(516) 662-1090
E-MAIL: tony@pyromet999.com
WEBSITE: www.pyromet999.com

TABLE # 18

CONTACT: TONY D’ANGELO
Pyromet is a Major supplier to the plating industry for Silver Anodes & all Silver
related products including Refining for all precious Metals, Pyromet is celebrating
50 years this year & recently expanded operations into Tennessee for refining
operations.

RIGHTECH FABRICATIONS
3225 COMMERCIAL AVENUE
NORTHBROOK, IL 60062
(847) 313-4870
(847) 272-4695 FAX
E-MAIL: sstella@rightechfabs.com

TABLE # 2

WEBSITE: www.rightechfabs.com
CONTACT: SAM STELLA
RIGHTech Fabrications, a trusted name in design and fabrication in corrosion
resistant materials for more than 50 years, is the metal finishing industry’s onestop shop for baskets, racks, heat exchangers, fasteners, anodes, titanium
material and more. Our CEF-certified sales and engineering teams, driven by
over 100 years of experience, deliver to your dock in only days. Our shop’s AWStrained welders are the finest in the business. From standard to 100% custom,
RIGHTech’s focus is on quality and service, keeping your shop running smoothly.
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RIGHTECH FABRICATIONS (continued)
TABLE # 2
Make RIGHTech Fabrications your first choice today. Registered to ISO
9001:2015

RONATEC C2C, INC.
301 MISSION AVENUE #208
OCEANSIDE, CA 92054
(760) 453-7367
(760) 453-7379 FAX
E-MAIL: swetherald@ronatecc2c.com
WEBSITE: www.ronatecc2c.com

TABLE # 49

CONTACT: SHAWN WETHERALD
For over thirty years Ronatec has been on the cutting edge of the metal finishing
supply industry. We pride ourselves on providing impeccable service,
powerhouse products, omniscient consulting, and highly competitive pricing.
Specializing in electroless nickel, anodizing, stripping, and a wide variety of
plating methods, Ronatec is your number one source for all metal finishing
needs.

RYOTRONICS, INC.
1362 S. GROVE AVENUE
ONTARIO, CA 91761
(909) 272-8877
E-MAIL: sales@ryotronics.com
WEBSITE: www.ryotronics.com

TABLE # 13

CONTACT: LEO LAI
Large-scale California local SCR/Switch rectifier mfg, provides same-day on-site
services of repair, replacement, shipping and customization works in local areas.
Our advanced technology and the highest grade rectifiers are supplying to
Foxconn, the iPhone factory, and many other Californian local military - medical aircraft – automotive applications. We also distribute our sister company Giant
Enterprise Superpump/Filter, and refer numerous business opportunities to our
local integrator partners.
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S1 TECHNOLOGY / SALVAGE 1 RECYCLING /
ALMANON REFINING
5245 BELL COURT
CHINO, CA 91710
(714) 993-9973
(909) 591-8471 FAX
E-MAIL: sales@s1-tech.com

TABLE # 42

CONTACT: DOUG OLSON
Plating Anodes: Copper, Tin, Nickel, Zinc, Brass (Custom Shapes) (Gold &
Silver)
Plating Equipment: Anode bags, hooks, filters, baskets (SS & PP), heaters,
liners.
Chemicals: Univertical nickel sulfate – sulfamate – chloride – sulfamate
Electrolytic Nickel 1X1’s in stock.
Also: Scrap metal recycle division (Call for pick-up)
Also: ON SITE SILVER & GOLD REFINERY

SANITATION DISTRICTS OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY
1955 WORKMAN MILL ROAD
WHITTIER, CA 90601
(562) 908-4288
(562) 908-4224 FAX
E-MAIL: kristophermcginnis@lacsd.org
WEBSITE: www.lacsd.org

TABLE # 23

CONTACT: KRISTOPHER MCGINNIS
The Sanitation Districts’ Industrial Waste Section administers the EPA’s
Pretreatment Program for significant and Categorical industries within its service
area including many metal finishing facilities. As a Control Authority, the Section
issues industrial wastewater discharge permits, inspects and monitors facilities,
and enforces the EPA regulations and the Sanitation Districts’ Wastewater
Ordinance. The Sanitation Districts’ staff will be available at the Supplier
Showcase to answer general question regarding permitting, federal and local
regulations, reporting and compliance.
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SCRUBAIR SYSTEMS, INC.
1200 ENSELL ROAD
LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047
(847) 550-8061
(847) 550-8062 FAX
E-MAIL: danoconnor@scrubair.com
WEBSITE: www.scrubair.com

TABLE # 43

CONTACT: DAN O’CONNOR
ScrubAir designs and engineers quality, cost-effective, low-maintenance turnkey
ventilation systems. Scrubbers, ductwork, and other components are
manufactured in our facility by highly skilled and experienced personnel.
Every ScrubAir project is fully guaranteed to meet State and Federal, OSHA
and EPA emission requirements - including the new PEL standard for
chromium particulate. We also guarantee to meet new California AQMD
regulations requiring hepa filter filtration through our turnkey, proven technology.
ScrubAir brings your facility into compliance and makes it a healthier, more
productive environment for your employees.

SHAW, MOSES, MENDENHALL & ASSOCIATES
INSURANCE AGENCY
625 FAIR OAKS AVENUE, SUITE 158
SOUTH PASADENA, CA 91030
(626) 799-7813
(626) 799-8784 FAX
E-MAIL: bruce@smmainsurance.com

TABLE # 12

CONTACT: BRUCE P. MOSES
Insurance Commercial

STILESPOMEROY LLP
301 EAST COLORADO BLVD. SUITE 600
PASADENA, CA 91101
626-243-5599
626-389-0599 FAX
E-MAIL: cpomeroy@stilespomeroy.com
WEBSITE: www.stilespomeroy.com

TABLE # 48

CONTACTS: CHUCK POMEROY
StilesPomeroy is your one-stop shop for environmental, OSHA and business
legal needs in California. Be it consulting or litigation, we have the flexibility to
tailor our services to the particular needs of our clients. We strive to minimize the
stress and uncertainty often felt by clients engaged in the legal process using our
more than 50 combined years of environmental experience . Whether your issue
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STILESPOMEROY LLP (continued)
TABLE # 48
involves stormwater or Proposition 65 citizen suits, site contamination, air
emissions, OSHA enforcement or business sale, we are here to help you through
the process.

TITAN METAL FABRICATORS
352 BALBOA CIRCLE
CAMARILLO, CA 93012
(805) 487-5050
(805) 487-5047 FAX
E-MAIL: jmuscarella@titanmf.com
WEBSITE: www.titanmf.com

TABLE # 45

CONTACT: JUSTIN MUSCARELLA
Standard and Custom Titanium Anode Baskets, Titanium Immersion Serpentine,
Grid & U-Coils for heating or cooling your plating baths using steam or water. All
coils also available in Stainless, Zirconium, Niobium, & Tantalum. When there is
not enough space in the tank, we offer custom designed Sheil & Tube External
Heat Exchangers. For all your Gold & Chrome Plating needs we manufacture
Custom Conforming Platinum-Titanium Auxiliary Anodes.

TMC PLATING SUPPLIES
812 ½ N. GRAND AVE.
COVINA, CA 91724
(800) 962-9900
(626) 653-3804 FAX
E-MAIL: fhsu@tmcsupplies.com

TABLE # 22 & 23

CONTACT: FRANK HSU
TMC Plating Supplies is a distributor of metal finishing supplies and anodes. We
carry a full range of metal anodes in Nickel, Copper, Zinc, Cadmium, Tin, brass,
Silver, Gold and Lead in various shapes and sizes. We also offer a full line of
plating accessories like copper wires, titanium baskets, anodes bags, masking
tapes, safety products, and much more. Our primary purpose at TMC Plating
Supplies is to increase the competitiveness of our customers by satisfying their
metal needs with unequalled performance, quality and pricing.
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UNIVAR SOLUTIONS
12522 LOS NIETOS ROAD
SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA 90670
(408) 206-3136
E-MAIL: Daniel.Bredeweg@UnivarSolutions.com
WEBSITE: www.univarsolutions.com

TABLE # 5

CONTACT: DANIEL BREDEWEG
Univar Solutions is a global partner to our customers and suppliers for the valueadded distribution of chemistry and related products and services. Our MiniBulk
service is a complete storage and delivery system that improves plant safety and
productivity, minimizes risk and decreases waste. Our customized on-site
storage solutions allow you to store your corrosive chemicals in doublecontainment tanks at use points. Stop by Table 4 to learn more about how our
MiniBulk solutions can help your operations increase efficiency and safety.

WATER INNOVATIONS, INC.
350 ENGEL STREET
ESCONDIDO, CA 92029
(760) 294-1888
E-MAIL: steven_ward@waterinnovations.net

TABLE #37A

CONTACT: STEVEN WARD
Water Innovations Inc. since 2005 has designed and built ion exchange systems
for water recycling, employing innovative technologies & best-in-class
components with a commitment to providing our customers cost-effective highquality systems.

WINTERSUN CHEMICAL
1250 E. BELMONT STREET
ONTARIO, CA 91761
(909) 930-1688
(909) 947-1788 FAX
E-MAIL: sales@wintersunchem.com
WEBSITE: www.wintersunchem.com

TABLE # 38

CONTACT: MICHAEL SHEN
Wintersun Chemical is one-stop premier chemical supplier for the Metal
finishing industry in Ontario, California. We have established long-term
partnerships with worldwide suppliers. Wintersun Chemical is committed to
consistently providing reliable sources of chemicals at competitive prices with
exceptional customer care. Our warehouse is stocked full of chemicals that are
ready for next day deliveries in the Greater Los Angeles.
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WINTERSUN CHEMICAL (continued)
TABLE # 38
Why Wintersun?
• DEA certified
• NACD Verified
• Source globally
• Fast and excellent performance in Customer Service, Delivery, and Order fillrate
• Capable of FTL/LTL, Mixed load, Hazardous/Non-hazardous shipment
• Broad based product Line(Liquid/Dry; Organic/Inorganic; Commodity/Specialty)
• Stock Locally and Ship immediately
• Repack or OEM per your requirement
• Technical Data Sheet and Packing information are available in our website
• Experienced Staff in United States and overseas

X-RAY NOW
2030 E. 4TH ST. SUITE D-110
SANTA ANA, CA 92705
(949) 339-0847
E-MAIL: support@xraynow.com
WEBSITE: www.xraynow.com

TABLE # 3

CONTACT: PHIL ABBOTT
X-RAY NOW provides local XRF equipment sales and support. We have been
servicing SoCal for over 18 years and are experienced with supporting all XRF
brands and models. We provide rapid response to any needs that arise including
repairs, calibrations, standards re-certification, and application support. We also
sell new XRF systems and standards made by Bowman Analytics in Chicago,
which is made up of the old CMI team. We offer free on-site Bowman demos
and existing equipment evaluations. If you're looking for the latest in technology,
or are tired of getting unreliable service, give us a call.

YORKE ENGINEERING, LLC
31726 RANCHO VIEJO ROAD, SUITE 218
SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, CA 92675
(949) 248-8490
(949) 248-8499 FAX
E-MAIL: conferences@YorkeEngr.com
WEBSITE: www.YorkeEngr.com

TABLE # 25

CONTACT: MADIE RAYNER
Yorke Engineering, LLC has assisted over 950 customers with their Air Quality
and Environmental compliance, engineering, and permitting issues.
Our
philosophy is to efficiently help government and industrial customers with the
complex array of environmental rules and regulations issued by local, state, and
federal agencies. From simple permits to complex agency negotiations, from
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YORKE ENGINEERING, LLC (continued)
TABLE # 25
small companies to the largest of California’s organizations, Yorke has
successfully helped solve our clients’ Air Quality and Environmental issues in a
cost-effective and efficient manner.
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